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•s' HAT SIMPSON’S TODAY This Column Contains 
Many 95c Items 
of Interest to Men

MEN’S WEAR AND OTHER ITEMS 
AT OTHER TUESDAY PRICES

Men’s $7.50 Raincoats at $5.00

I

Another famous one-price 
day brings thousands of 
opportunities for Fall shop
pers, every one chosen with 
a view to bringing the 
necessary things down to a 
more-than-usually attractive 
price.

Make your visit early to 
assure yourself of the fullest 
advantage from this 95c 
sale.

à
MEN’S HATS AT 96c.

300 Men’. Stiff Hate, English t|
made. Usually $2.00 and $2.5» '% 
Slues 6% to 7*. Tues- gg |

jj;
Double texture paramatta, greenish fawn color ; cut single-breasted motor 

style; seams sewn and taped; sizes 34 to 46.

ENGLISH TWEED WATERPROOFS, $10.00.
English tweeds, in gray or gray and green mixtures, small check designs; 

cut semi-Balmacaan style.

MEN'S BETTER QUALITY TWEED WATERPROOFS AT $13.SO.
Outside in light fawn English tweed, plain pattern, fancy colored check 

back; smart single-breasted, semi-Balmacaan style ; sewn, stitched and taped.

FUR COLLAR OVERCOATS, $24.00.
Good English black melton cloth, cut double-breasted ulster style, with fur 

collar of Russian marmot, linings of twill mohair, with an interlining of 
chamois to bottom of coat; sizes 36 to 46.

fir m. <
day

! $2.00 and $2.60 Soft Hate.
Tuesday, each ................................

$2.60 Valour Finish Soft 
Hats. Tuesday ...............................

.95 I
it VOl

m
ii .95i":

I » &
Tweed Hate, redora shape. Reg

ular $2.00. On sale Tues-II
95day

CENTS EAC < I SUIT CASES. 95c.

“Near Matting” Suit Cases, qj«
size 24-Inch. Tuesday............,.»uO rriir

School Cases, matting or ker- 
atol. Size 24-Inch. Tues- .95 fWoren’s Underwear and Corsets day

ÏClub Bags, Imitation leather, deep 
square end shape, japanned frame. 
Sizes 14 and 16-inch. Tues-

r Io

Boys’ Ulsters, $7.85Ve»U and Drawers, white or natural; Swiss ribbed; pure wool; vests high neck, 
long or short sleeves; drawers ankle length, open or closed styles; sizes 32 to 38 bust! 
Regularly $1.00 a"garment. Tuesday, 2 for

.95\ day

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEEDS.
100 Coats, double-breasted style, with belted back and convertible collars; 

heavy diagonal serge linings; full and medium lengths; gray and brown ; sizes 
26 to 35.

200 UMBRELLAS AT 96c.
Covers of fine quality, silk ml*, 

ture, big selection of handles, 
many samples. Regular $1,50. 
Tuesday, each .................................

100 Children’s Umbrellas, heavy 
silk mixture with tape edge. Qg 
Regular $1-50. Tuesday.............30

95
Combination», “Watson’s Unshrinkable”; heavy ribbed white or natural wool 

and cotton mixture; high neck; long sleeves; ankle length; open and closed crotch 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday...................................

Nightgown», of soft, fleecy white flannelette; high V neck; button front; 
square double yoke; long sleeves; yoke, front and cuffs prettily embroidered! 
and bound with figured tape; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches.
Tuesday ...... ...... ...... ................................................

I .95
11! BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, $4.95.

150 Suita. Regular $6.50, $7.00, $8.00 and $8.50. Single-breasted yoke 
Norfolk models; Scotch and English wool tweeds; browns and grays; full cut 
bloomers; sizes 26 to 34. Tuesday ..,

95
1

B50 ONLY, SAMPLE CANES.

I 4.95III Sterling etlver bande or cap, light 
and dark ehadez. Regular $125, 
$1.60 and $1.75.

Regular $t.5o.
On 
Sir

95 In Furniture Tues-Fox, Lynx and Wolf 
FURS

.95dayCorset Covers, fine white nainsook ; yoke back and front, trimmed with 
deep insertions of Val. lace, and fine embroidery; Val. lace edges■ draw tape 
at waist; sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regular 5oc. Tuesday, 3 for

Corsets, broken lines and sample lots, in strong white coutil; newest mod
els; medium busts; long hips and back; best quality fillings and garters; lace 
and embroidery trims; sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot. No phone 
orders. Regular $1.50 to $2.25. Tuesday

Brsinsrna, (fine white batiste ; deep, fine lace trimmed 
models, with hooked front and under arm reinforcements 
embroidery trimmed model in crossed-back style; sizes 34 to 
44 bust in the lot. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. Tuesday. . .95 WOMEN’S DRESS BOOTS, 95c.

300 Pairs Blade Satin Button 
Boots, with Goodyear welt soles; 
stylish, light Cuban heels; dis
tinctive toe shapes; sizes iy2 to 

95 7- Regular $4.50. No phone or
mail orders. Tuesday

MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 95c.
400 pairs only, two-tone gray, 

with elk hide pillow padded soles 
and heels; neat inlaid ornament 
of felt on vamp; a regular stay- 
at-home comfort slipper; all sizes 
6 to 11. Tuesday

i'
HOSIERY AT 96c.

Men’s Shot Silk Black Cashmere 
Hose, accordéon pleated, English 
make, 76c value. On sale 
Tuesday, 2 pairs............................

Women’s Sleek Cashmere Hose, 
English make. Tuesday, 3 
pairs ...............................................

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, 2-1 
ribbed black cashmere, English 
make: sizes 6 to 8%. Tues- Qg 
day, 4 pairs .....................  .............. .30

Women's Silk Hose, range of 
colors, including black and 
white. $1.26 value. Tues
day ........................................................

Children’s Silk and Wool Cash
mere Stockings, in white, made In 
Canada, seamless, closely woven, 
good wearing, spliced heel and toe; 
sizes 4 to 6. 60c value. On
•ale Tuesday, 3 pairs............

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut 
oak; fumed or golden finish ; has 46- 
inch top. Regular $20.00. Tuesday 12.96

Extension Dining Table, quarter- 
cut oak; fumed or golden finish; top 
is 48 inches. ■ Regular $80.00. Tues-

19.96

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut uax; fumed or 
golden finish; loose slip seats, in solid leather; five 
side and one arm. Regular $24.76. Tuesday 17.95

95,!
I Long-Haired Furs Are the Meet Popular.

The demand regulates the price. Prices of the 
peltry used in these furs have increased 60 per 
cent, to 75 per cent, during the last two months, 
yet we have not Increased our prices. The styles 
shown are the very newest.
2!*°h Eex 5oerves • •:............ 17.60, 21.00 and 26.00
B aok Fox Steles ........................ 36.00, 46.00 and 60.00
Black Fox Muffs ........................................... 25.00 to 70.00

.954. I
lor mail day

.95.95 ' 1
Good Boot Bargains 

at 95c
ii

ill
Brass-Trimmed Iron Bedstead, white enamel; 

brass top rails, caps and uprights. Regular $5.25. 
Tuesday............

Sample Dressera, quartered oak finish; golden 
color; various designs. Regular $12.50 to $18.00. 
Tuesday..........

TAUPE FOX SETS.
The new color scarves. $40XX); muffs, $46.00; 

new shapes, In natural red, White, dyed blue, and 
cross fox.

Hill .
... 3.96a M*."Im I

, BLACK LYNX SCARVES.
6 inches wide, 86 inches „ long; finished with
pe de chine. Special ..........................................  jg.00
Black Lynx Muffs, in extra large, plain pillow 

and fancy shapes ................................. 26.00 and 36.00

Blsok Wolf Muffs ........ 13.50, ïsÂPand 17.60

GIRLS’ DRESSES.
Fine white nainsook; yoke has beautiful Val. lace inser

tions, and pin tucking; set-in sleeves; skirt of all-over em
broidery; Val. lace edges on neck and sleeves; sizes 2, 4 and 
6 years. Regular $1.75. Tuesday .....

INFANT’S SHORT DRESS.
Of fine white nainsook, yoke and skirt of lovely all-over embroid

ery; scalloped edge on foot of skirt; Val. lace edges on neck and 
sleeves; sizes 6 months to 2 years. Regular $1.75. Tuesday

-.95. ... 10.95 ere ■
< Extension Ceuch Bed, frame of angle steel; 
springs are woven steel wire; mattress cotton felt, 
in green denim, with valance. Regular $9.76. 
Tuesday

satest l 
Ever 5

black wolf.
Scarves and Steles

7.967 .95! ™ Women’s Winter Wear
WOMEN’S NEW FALL SUITS, $25.00, $30.00 AND $35.00.

The military idea carried out 
or convertible collars. Materi-

25.00 to 35.00

.95V®!
gloves AT 96e.

Women's French Kid Gloves, 
black, tan and white; sizes 
6t4 to 7%. Tuesday .................

Women's Leatherette 
white and natural; sizes 5ft 
to 7. Tuesday ................... .............

.95■
CHILDREN’S $2.00 TO $6X10 HATS, 96c. 

Children's Hate, clearing the balance of by braid and buttons lends a note of interes
als are serges, gabardines and wool poplins........................

WINTER COATS IN COMFORTABLE MATERIALS, Slo!oO
Regular $16.So. Styles that are sure to please in these women’s nr rhîn/»mu*s

zibeline, blanket cloth, fancy tweeds, kersey and curl cloth coats; several styles in the lot* 
and mixtures^ °f samplcs: a11 uP*to’date designs; colors gray, brown, heather, navy, black

A , WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SILK DRESSES, $17.50 AND $18.50.
... A sPl®ndid rang? in messaline, paillette, taffeta, crepe meteors and satins; also velvet and 

silk combination; p eated tiered, tunic and flare skirts; plain and elaborate waists with dcd
years tolfbS. “priced Chme’ °r trimmed with fur an novelty buttons; size$P 16

Featuring several pretty'iSl^shlrre?o^lfaTtti^ck'pands^’yokes0’ belt yokes and

sti,-cov=rcd 6m,ons: “ ■“ - Sfi

.95 Record-Br<

plaud O
our entire stock of 

Children a Hats for fall and winter; velvets, tweeds, velours, silk pop- 
line. velvet cords and brocades; fur, flower, ribbon and rosette trims; 
sizes 2 to 6 years in the lot. No phone or mail orders. Infants’ Wear 
Department, Third Floor.

Gloves,3 .95 Liri<95 Mon*» French 
and tan; sizes T

Suede Gloves,
to 16. Tues-

gray

.95SWEATER COATS FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS.
Women’ll Sweeter Coats, heavy fancy ribbed wool union; high V 

neck; close-knit cuffs; patch pockets; buttons and buttonholes rein
forced wtth sateen; colors navy, cardinal and gray; sizes 34 to 40 bust. 
Regular $1.76. Tuesday .

Girls’ Sweater Coats,

WOMEN’S LOUNGING OR 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS.

day !, Business wa 
It Toronto y<

r-
IP1 BOX CAMERA.

For picture 2% x 2% in. 
Regular $1.50. Tuesday..........

Linen-severed Photo Album, with 
50 leaves; size 7 x 10 in. Reg- qx 
ular $1.60. Tuesday.......................30

Gravure Gaslight Paper, post
card else only. Regular 16c 
packet. Tuesday, 8 pktz. for..

SOLDIERS’ TOILET SETS.
Box containing shaving brush, 

shaving stick, tube of tooth paste, 
tooth brush, tin of foot powder, cake 
of carbolic soap, and two tins of 
toilet lanoline. Regular price qc 
$1.86 per set. Special, set .... .30

Real Ebony Hair Brushes.
Regular $1.60. Special ............

Ebony Military 
Comb. Regular price $1.50. 
Special, set ........................................

Combination Soap Set, consisting 
of 8 cakes of Pears’ Soap, 8 cakes 
of Palm .Olive Soap; 2 large round 
cakes of English Verbena Bath 
Soap, and one 3-lb. bar of Conde 
Castile Soap. Regular price 
♦1.40 per set. Special, set....

evei600 pairs, kid and suede lea- 
.95 ther; bluef red, chocolate, old

three-quarter length, or close knit pure ro^®> plum and black, with
wool; high neck; button front; turn-back cuffs; patch pockets; wide Cushion COmfort padded SOleS'
belt at back; colors cardinal and a few navy and gray; elzes 6, 8, 10 
and 14 years. Regular $2.00. Tuesday
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large silk pom-pom on vamp; all 
sizes 2 y to 7. Tuesday ... .95

.96 .95
NECKWEAR.

$1.50 -Georgette Fichu. 
Tuesday bargain ................

$1.50 Georgette Collar, QC 
id Cuff Sets ..........................*3V

$1.50 MERVOTAF PETTI
COATS, 95c. MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

BOOTS, 95c..95
"Mervotaf," a light weight 

cotton fabric noted for Its, wear
and silky finish; black only; cut 
full, deep pleated flounce; trim
med with three narrow frills; 
lengths 36 to 42. Regular 
*1.60. Tuesday .....................

V 400 pairs misses’, 600 pairs
children’s; neat, properly made 
dongola kid button and lace boots, 
with patent and plain leather toe- 

$1.60 Flannelette Kimono caPs! Splendid flexible, noiseless 
Gowns, 96c — Heavy quality McKay sewn soles; neat, round 
fancy figured flannelette kimono and rnmfnrt tn» .
gowns; navy, sky, heiio, black an: comfort toe shapes; spring
and gray; loose and fitted backs; and low heels; dull kid and Dol-

*5 ““ '««"fr yppm; sizes to
Tuesday . ...................................#590 *0/2 3.110 11 to 2.

to $1.6?. Tuesday

DUCHESS CENTRES AND 

COVERS.

Eyelet embroidered.
$2.39 and $2.25. 
day .............. .............

Carriokmaeroei Lace Centres, 
trays and narrow scarfs- Regu
lar $1.96 and $2.26. Tues- QC 
day .............. .. «30

Draperies Items 95cI JEWELRY AT 96c.
10k Gold Claw-Set Birthday 

Rings, any birth month stone- 
9k and 10k gold Signet Rings, 
strong carved patterns. Regular 
$1.60 and $1.76. Tues
day ............................

1 Regular.95 English 50-inch Chintzes. Regular $1.26 to $2.00. Tuesday ....
- . , .. , SHORT ENDS OF VELOURS.

«.ii ÎLw'Say!’?’’1 “ < w '«”»•
CURTAINS, it

Tuea- .95 .95

.95Regular $1.50, $1.76 andr .95 Brushes end.95

.95up to $1.48 a pair, 3 yards long. Tues-

8#t Scarf Pina. Régulai*- ap* 
$1.50 and $1.76. Tuesday.. .,.90

Gold-Filled Expaneien Brace
lets, signet for engraving, large 
amethyst set signet, and signet 
locket top; place for two photos 
Regular $1.26, $1.60 and
$2.00. Tuesday .....................

Necklaces of Real Round 
Coral, also guards of fish scale 
pearl beads, 48 Inches long, belt 
ring snap. Regular $1.60. 
Tuesday .....................................

Baby’s 10k Gold Heart Pen- 
dants, p with single stone, 
real pearl, gold-filled neck chain 
attached.
Tuesday

95Samplee and Small Quantities 
of Heavy Reel Bettenberg Soerfe 
and Shame, 18 x 64 and SO x 80 
Inches. Regular $1.95 and qb 
$2.26. Tuesday...........................30

Quantity sufficient to make portteres oJ cîrtatos^’yartte Tuesday 96

F..t and Ru”bb.Y,ATRuD£ ^ W‘-

yard. Tuesday, 38 yards for ..................... .T™......................
, , PORTIERE FABRICS AT 96e..................
Included are Monk’s Cloth,- Assyrian Cloth,

Regular $1.00 and $1.26 a 3’ard. Tuesday

.25
95BAGS AT 96c.1 Our usual price la 4 cents a 

... .951 All sizes and shapes, solid lea
ther with covered and metal 
frames, lined with silks, silk 
poplin and leather; some have 
vanity fittings; all have purse 
and mirror. Regular $2.00, $1.75 
$1.50 and $1.26. Tues-

TWO PAIRS WOMEN’S 60c 
RUBBERS, 95c.

City weight, with high or low 
heels; all sizes 2y to 

.30 pairs, regular 6oc rubbers.

Jy
THE SIMPSON DRUG QgKgg

Hot Water Bottle, red rubber, 
guaranteed two years, qc 
Reg. $1.26. Tuesday ........30

quart.

R0BKRTf In red, green, brown or tan. .95* It lift of 1 
Word. Nothing 
teen arranged | 
Object for it wj 
1*48 in Toronto, 
tende filled ta] 
tunes, each of

95u
Semi-Porcelain 

Tea Set for
.95 7; two 

Tues- THE NEW MARKETdayHI Telephone
Adelaide
6100

Fountain Syringe, 2 
Regular $1.50. Special

day! $2.00 BEADED BAGS, 95c.
87 only. light

95
.95atand dark 

grounds, with colored floral de
signs ; lined with ch&moisette; 
9™*n handle. Regular $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.25. 
day .........

BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS, 95c 
600 Pairs Only New Fall 

Boots, three-eyelet style; strong, 
pure gum rubber; heavy corru- 

Real Hair Switches, shades of £ated double Soles and Solid rub-

,b„er,heSs; fcs n «°13 and
$2.30. Tuesday ................... .30 *o 5. Tuesday, per pair ... .95

1 .95 THE MEATS made the 
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95c.iS"nTui«r.tt*‘'"“r.95

Bath Sprays, attached to bath 
tub faucet for shower nn 
bath- Reg. $1-25. Tuesday.. .30

4 BEEFSTEAK SPECIALS. , 
gj-P.- «fl.., QTut.“7 p^bN8 ™B BK8T

« ^s?XÆr:prlt;b:
Krn““sortSirt7ISu»k- Taekday per ib!

”W" m^«»^TuMday,' per "|b."ii 
Kw3ae( ke>2 Tue»day. per lb.& Fe^ "^k^ur.daTyl:i,de?yibPer ,b-

Vnï^dLSd*Vmt BTC?n’ J'ue*rta8- Per lb.
uil1 "l*' Tu..day, per lb...............cooked Hem, Tuesday, per lb............

Tues:..95 21 Pieces of “Clover Uaf” 
English Semi-PorceUün, 6
and saucers, 6 tea plates, 1 
cake plate, 1 cream jug, and 1 
slop bowl. Set, Tuesday. . .95

7-inch Brass Jardiniere, dull 
or bright finisTi, three ball feet. 
Tuesday

$1-25 Brass Crumb Tray 
and Scraper............................... 95

.17
Regular $1.50. .95 cups'V» .26

.1#!
1 Rubber Sponges or Vegetable 

Sponges. Reg. $1.25. Tues-
!nFRENCH TRIMMINGS.

I'tench bandings, appliques 
tend garnitures, in jet and sequin 
crystal; light and dark color
ings,—for day or evening wear 
Regular $1.95 to $5.00 ne 
yard. Tuesday, yard ...............30

.14.95day «te,Garment Shields, silk and 
nainsook, "Kleinert,” “Eton” and 
Omo makes; all sizes. Regu

lar 60c and 66c pair. Tues
day, 2 pairs ............................

WAIST BARGAINS AT 95c.
Lingerie Waists, variety of 

voile, cambric, batiste and or
gandie materials, plain styles 
frith self tucking or trimmed 
with fine laces and embroideries 
Regular $1.50, $1.95, $2.48 QC 
and $2.95. Tuesday ’................30

95c BARGAINS IN CARPETS. 
English and Domestic Brussels

•as r.r,i“‘^Sr.95
Athletic Supports, for athletic 

events.. Regular $1.00. 
Tuesday .. 1..............................

“Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Reg.
»0c bottles. Tuesday 3 QC
for ............................»4......... .30

’Syrup Hypophosphites Com
pound. Regular 75c. Tues- QC 
day 2 for  .................................30

“Tasteless preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil. Reg. 75c. Tues- QC 
day 2 for  ................................ • 30

.ni

.95 ■ .82THE GROCERIES FLOWERS
1,4 rwh«etdao‘I^"' ,8Cl »*•»•’

°",» s‘“d«rd «irenaleted 

"din • Prepared Mincemeat. *

Huger. In
95RIBBON BAGS.

-Made of Dresden ribbon, flu
shed with plain duchess satin 

ribbons, many 
Tuesday .........

Prairie Grass Mate,
inches, jtlaln size 36 x 72
. . centre with stencilled
borders; green, brown and blue 
mg. Regular $1.25. 
at ............

ÎÎ tarnation., pink, red or white, 60c dozen. 

.............................. 3 *’ac5f: Print”, violets, In bunches, tie.

ggsgpdl $
Finest Creamery Batter, per lb............34 dozen. ’ , “J’#0
Saagjas-,
toUipUK-W:-;::
PAriR Pete, per tin .........................
Cowan’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin . *
mlïï.^b; il ÏSZ'ZZÏ* <-,nch r** ** each- 

sr°" Crrma ?«cî- te!«r extrs ‘-incb
Ij^rrr Prepered CoSTee,' per tin ! 
urapenato, 2 package, .....................

ktow’ a~«rtod.
Onion Salt, bottle".V.V.i ii
SSo'ïbi "aX" SSSjar ib......
SS ,b"

vegetables

■

■- color-s,y,es; .95 Tuesday gg
CUT GLASS SPECIALS.
Richly cut, new

ttal
Novelty

$1.50, $1.75 to $2.50. Tues- nr>
day .................................... .30

Ribbons. Regular 1.,w?mnent* of Axmineter, Brussels 
Wilton and Velvet Carpets, short ends’ 
up to a yard and a half. Tues
day .......................................

designs,
mayonnaise bowls, olive dishes, 
cologne bottles, vases, vine
gar bottles, baskets, mustard 
pots and salt and pepper shak
ers. T uesday............................. 95

; nr..*» F,îLP^î*’ flUld wllh fern, for table, Me, 
.16 ioc each.
16 A,epaar**ne Ferns, In 5 4-inch pot*, 19c

n Broken Range Oddments and 
Samples of Good Messaline and 
Taffeta Waists, black, navy, 

openhagen, brown, and other 
(laik colors; various styles; sizes 

«J0 42 bust- Regular QC 
$1.95 and $2.95. Tuesday ..*2^0

.95POST CARD ALBUM.
leaves,

200 cards; size 11 in. by 9 in., 
leather bound. Regular ne 
$8.00. Tuesday ......... ............. .30

Ï “Lyeol, disinfectant solution. 
Regular 40c. Tuesday 3Interchangeable for 100 Heavy Cocoa Fibre Mate, qc

size -0 x. 33 inches. Tuesday at. .95for , (Continued oi
$1.46 and $1^6 Inlaid Linoleums.

lengths enough to do small kitchens.
Pretty Silk Chiffon Waists i^ti e ,3m.a" . dln|n8>rooins,

S5S . “a .95 M6r^V“nttr“

“Syrup White Pine, Eucalyp
tus and Honey, 4 oz. bottle.
Regular 40c-
for ..................

“Beef. Iren and Wine.
Reg. 40c. Tuesday, 3 for

Olive Oil, Beaumartln. litre 
size. Regular $1.26. Tues- qC

m^^ ^ • <lay ...................................................*30 ......................................................... gg

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

•*jj Flowering Cyclamen Plant. *RUPP wo
■ lMn

Profits Last
Thosi

, 80c ceeh.Self-Filling Fountain Pen*,
pointed. $1.50 KITCHEN SET OF 

TABLE GLASSWARE

7-piece Water Set, 7-piece 
Berry Set, 1 Orange Bowl, 4- 
P'ece Table Set Outfit, Tues-

Tueeday, 3 Qg 2514k gold nib. iridium 
Regular- $1.25. 
day .........................

3effects. Chicken Dinner 
25c

Tues- Qg .28yard, .95 14.95wïï. Regular $1%^ and'^Qm era^Te W|’ite Bath M*t4' -v-

*2-95- Tu— ■ ■ - --95 ^®8,^sa/‘.ln^;,95
White Crepe Paper Napkins.

size 14 Inches, 
for ..........................

28 Chick.n Pot Pl.; Egg Dumpling: 
Potatoee, boiled or ^ns.hed; Ma.h.d 
Parent pa; Apple Sponge Pudding, 
Lemon Sauce ; Mince Pl« or Ic. 
Cream; White or Brown Bread : Tea, 
Coffee or Milk.
AFTERNOON TEA. 8.06 te AS# p.m. 
Slmpeon Special Combination Salad; 
Thin Bread, buttered; Pot of Tea 
with Cream; Ice Cream; lie or two 
person* for Me.

15...100° .95
Table Blotters, red leather 

corners; size 27 x 19 inches. 
Regular $1.60. Tuesday

begs perU -. .10

♦WSTERDA2 
Sespatch

<m-

a* y•«». and*er cent, was

Mew Brunswick Potatoee,
Co»T»t* or BeetoVsmall basket 

^ fruit.
Grape Fruit, 3 for ...
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